


ear Shareholders:

I am pleased to take this opporturuty to present my thoughts and our ambitious
plans for the future" I am eonfident that we have assembled a team of managers

whose energies, talents and enffepreneurial sprit will successfirlly enhance our
domestic presence and provide leadership to steer Fronteer into the
international marketplace.

tast year was a transition year for Fronteer) as the Company continued
to strengthen sales and strive for earnings . For L997, Fronteer,s total
revenues were $25.1 million compared to revenues of $21"4 million for
the previous year" This represents an increase of $3.2 million or lB
percent. This increase is primarily due to the increase in brokerage
commissions from new branch office openings, and the investment

banking activity of RAF Financial Corporation.
Although \4r are pleased with the revenue increases, corresponding increases in operating and general

and administrative expenses in opening and operating new branch offices contributed to a net loss for 1997
of $3.5 million or 2I cents per share compared to $2.4 miilion or 17 cents per share for 1996. Additionally
the net loss from discontinued operations for 1997 of $r"5 million, representing the loss on the sale and
operations of the Company's directory business, conuibuted to the Company's overall net loss .

With the infusion of working capital that occurred witl the change in ownership and the contribution
from the expanded team of senior managers, we believe that Fronteer will provide the platform to launch
a global financial service organization.

To further define the Company's philosophy and identi$, us as a U.S. based organization to the
international investment community, we have chosen to change the name of the Company,s largest wholly
owned subsidiary and brokey'dealer, RAF Financial Corporation, to American Fronteer Financial
Corporation (American Fronteer).

Io achieve this objective of becoming a global financial
implementation of a rwo-prong strategy designed to build revenue
in the process.

We believe that American Fronteer is ideally positioned for expansion and has already taken steps to
elevate the brokerage services and investment banking to national prominence with the addition of two new
office locations in San Francisco and New York City. Aclctitionally, with the infusion of capital, we are
expanding the fixed income and investment departments to capitalize on new financial products and provide
prudent investment opportunities for our retail and institutional clientele" In conjunction with these
activities, our management team has also begun to significantly lower our operating costs.

Prospectively, our ultimate goal is to increase shareholder value by substantially srengthening our
earnings strealn. Our challenge in building into a global firm is to shape the Company through prudent
acquisitions, ;'oint ventures and cross border alliances whieh will make signific.rr, .o.riribotions rowards our
objective. Significant existing alliances such as our investments in Secutron Corporation, our computer
hardware and software subsidiary, and Global Med Technologies, Ine. an innovator in blood teehnologies
will help in this regard. I am confident that we will meet this challenge and that the Company will emerge
as a premier diversified, integrated internauonal financial services organization

I also wish to acknowledge the dedication and work ethic of the Company's staff" Their eontriburion
provided organizational stability during a period of transition allowing us ro accomplish timely objectives.

service organization, we have begun
and instill greater operating efficiencies

Sincerelg
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D.r, Shareholders,

The prior year continued to be a transition year for RAF, as we moved
to increase revenues and strive for earnings. RAF's revenues for 1997

reached $IB.I million, a22 percent increase over 1996 due to additional
brokerage commissions and increased investment banking activity. The
brokerage commission increases are a result of neu' branch office
openings. During 1997, three new branches were opened in Dallas,

Texasl Las Vegas, Nevada; and West Palm Beach, Florida.

Although we are pleased with the revenue increases, corresponding increases in operating and general

and administrative expenses in opening and operating of these new branch offices resulted in a net loss

for 1997 of $2.0 million compared with $.9 million for 1996.

Subsequent to the year-end, additional working capital was provided to RAF through Fronteer. This
additional working capital as well as further working capital commitments that exist, have and will
continue to provide RAF with the abiliry to increase revenues through avenues such as opening new
branch offices as those that were opened recendy in Kansas City, Missouri; San Francisco, California;
and on Wall Street, and to allow the Company's investment banking activity to expand.

Growth through compatible acquisition is a key element i., or, .o.porare straregy. With the continued
development of RAI, we believe we are well positioned to continue our grorvth for 1998 and beyond.
Looking ahead, I want to express my confidence in the long-term growth prospects of RAF. fu we
approach the 2lst century, our possibilities seem unlimited, our potential never greater.

fu we look forward to the opportunities and challenges of the next year, we extend thanks to our
employees, customers) and suppliers for their contributions and support in 1998.

t
Robert T
President, RAF

Since rely,



Fina,ncial
Corporotion
RAF Financial Corporation (RAF), to be renamed
American Fronteer Financial Corporation on luly I,
1998, is a wholly owned subsidiary of Fronteer Financial
Holdings, Ltd.(Fronteer). RAF is a Denver-based, full
service registered securities brokey'dealer. Due to recent
expansion efforts, RAF now has 13 offices drroughout
the United States.

For the year ended September 30, 1997, RAF's
revenues of $18.1 million represenr a 22% increase as

compared to revenues of $14.8 million for the previous
year. Much of tie revenue increases are atuibuted mainly
to an increase in brokerage commissions and investment
banking revenues. However, during this time RAF
experienced a net loss of $2.0 million as compared to a

net loss of $.9 million for the previous year. These losses

are attributed largely to an increase in operating and
general and administrative expenses associated with the
opening ofnew branch offices"

RAF plans to continue on an aggressive expansion
effort in I99B opening new offices in the United States,
Canada, fuia and Europe"

Actioities of aarious RAF Diaisions:

. Retail Sales:

In1997, RAF experienced unprecedented growth in
its retail operations. Experieneed frnancial executives have
been added in all of our prineipal loearions. In addition,
RAF is now serving more of the investment community
than ever before with new rctail offices in Kansas City and
San Francisco.

RAF's full service account executives are well versed
in all financial products. The Company eontinued to see

a significant increase in new accounts and assets under
management" With new ownership, RAI expects to
execute its business plan for growth and expansion
throughout I99B and the years to follow.

c Corporate Finance:

During 1997, the Company acted as lead
underwriter for two offerings, participated as an
underwriter and dealer in five offerings, participated as a

dealer in approximately ten offerings, and distributed
three private placements. The Company's participation in
these offerings approximated $I5 million. Corporate
Finanee also adopted new investment criteria for all public
and private offerings. Under this criteria, the Company
will, in most cases, participate in public offerings for
issuers whieh have historical revenues and earnings and
whose securities will trade on a major exchange or on
NASDAQ NMS after the offering. In addition,
Colporate Finance developed strategic relationships lvith
other underwriting firms.

In 1998, Corporate Finance expects to participate in
public offerings for both domestic and foreign issuers. In
addition, RAF intends to participate in the "refinancing"
of fuian businesses.

c Public Finance:

This division provides professional financial advisory
services to public entities, participates in underwriting
and selling both negotiated and competitive bid
municipal bond offerings, and sffuctures and participates
in municipal bond refinancings. During 1997, RAF's
participation in offerings of municipal securities was

approximately $58 million as manager of fifteen offerings.
During 1998, Public Finance expecrs to continue to

participate in a variety of municipal securities offerings.
In addition, the division hired an additional seasoned
investment banker whose area of expertise is the financing
of living and multi-family projects.

o Equity Trading:

The expansion and growth experienced in L997
eontinues for 1998. Transactions have increased and
additional traders have been added. To accommodate the
expansion, Equity Trading will be moving to larger offices
and adding more trading desks"

State of the art computers are coming on line to
assure timely and best executions for clients with a new
order delivery system. These new systems will comply
with all the new regulatory rules that will be in place at
the beginningof 1999. The goal remains to ensure rhat
our brokers get their elients ttre best service possible.

" Fixed Income:
Given the eomperidveness that eharacterizes the

financial indusuy, RAF's Fixed Income Division will



continue to focus much of its t-ime and resources in two
areas that offer tremendous opportunity for growth in the
years ahead.

For retail investors, demand for asset allocation
models and portfolio planning techniques utilizing
various types of income investments is likely to increase,

especially as many baby-boomers begin cashing out
substantial 40I-k plans and prepare for retirement. To
capitalize on this potential windfall of additional assets

under management, RAF intends to upgrade its
information technology capabilities, expand selected
value-added products and services, and continue to
educate brokers and clients so informed and suitable

income investments are made.

The second area for enhanced sales is institutional
fixed income business and the use of proprietary
products. In 1997 the Fixed Income Division took
advantage of a consistent flow of municipal debt created
by the Public Finance Division to establish accounts with
a number of prominent institutions. With the addition of
six quality salespeople and greater involvement in new-
issue taxable offerings, it's anticipated that 1"998 will
experience substantial growth in this important sector of
the fixed income marketplace.

Under the leadership of Chairman, Fai Chan,
President, Robert Trapp, and Fronteer's added financial
resources) RAF's oudook continues to brighten. With
the increased competition and changes in the securities
industry, Mr. Chan and the Board of Directors of
Fronteer recognize the need for aggressive and controlled
expansion to better position MI in the marketplace.
These expansion efforts are designed to increase revenues,

and to give RAF the ability to offer to it's growing
customer base more quality investment opportunities and
proprietary financial products for RAF to successflilly
compete in the securities industry.
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Secutron Corporation
Secutron Corporation's business

consists of designing, developing,
installing, marketing, and supporting
software systems for the securities
brokerage industry. In addition,
Secutron's wholly owned subsidiar5
Midrange Solutions Corp., sells

hardware and software products to
businesses in several different
industries, including manufacturers, distributors and

health care providers.
Secutron is in the process of completing an exhaustive

effort to build new, "Year-2000-Compliant" versions of
its STARS@ and BCATS@ products with many additional
benefits and features. The firm has been working on this

project in earnest since 1994 with the goal of having all

customers converted to these new products by early

1999. Over the past year Secutron has committed a great

deal of resources and energy to ensure that all of its

systems will continue to proccss

aceurately in the year 2000 and beyond.

Secutron is also working to develop in-
house, and by acquisition, products to

create a "Straight-Though-Processing
System" which will facilitate the flow of
securities transactions from the broker's

desktop, through the trading process,

and into the back office clearing and

settlement systems"

Secutron is also developing Internet Trading and

Risk Management software capabilities to enhance

their current suite of applications. Plans are underway
to develop an additional suite of broker desktop
functionality including market data delivery' contact
and portfolio management.

Secutron reported revenues for 1997 of
$7,436,143, a 7o/o increase over 1996. Operating
profits for the same reporting period were $129,125.
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Recently formed by Fronteer Financial Holdings, Ltd" to operate as a finance company to take advantage of high-yield and
other lending opportunities.

Recently formed by Fronteer Financial Holdings, Ltd, t0 manage and gather assets under management.

Formed by [r0nteer Financial Holdings, ttd. as a holding entity t0 take advantage of investment opportunities
in small-cap companies.

Formed by Fronteer Financial Holdings, ttd, to provide administrative services to other companies.

A recently formed holding company for the Company's investment in Securon Corporation.



hard of Directors
Fronteer Financial Holdlngs, Itd,

(fu oflune 2,1998)

Fai Chan, Chairrnan

Robert Trapp*, Monag'ing Diractor, Presid.ent RAF Financial Cwporat'ian

Kwok Jen Fong, Prncticing Solicitor in Singapme

|effrey Busch*, Practicing Attlrne!
Robert ]effers, lr.*, Practicing Attorney

Robert L. Long, Senior Vice Presi.d.ent of RAI Financial Corporation (norrinated)
*Member of the audit committee

Offtcers
Fai H. Chan, Presid.ent

Robert H. Trapp, Monaging D'irector

Gury L. Cook, Secretary arud, Treasurer

Iegal Counsel
Smith McCullough, P.C.
Regency Plaza One
4643 South Ulster Street, Suite 900
Denver, Colorado 80237
303-22r -6000

Auditor
KPMG Peat Marwick, LLP
707 Seventeenth Street
Suite 2300
Denver, Colorado 80202
303-296-2323

Transfer Agent
American Securities Transfer and Trust Incorporated
938 Quail Street
Suite 101
Lakewood, Colorado 80215
303-234-5300

Fronteer Financial Holdings, Ltd,.
1700 Lincoln Street, 32nd. Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
303-860-1700
303-860-6001 (fax)

Subsidiaries
RAF Financial Corporation

Corporate Net Solutions Corp.

Secutron Corporation

Midrange Solutions Corporation

Fronteer Capital, Inc.

Fronteer Corporate Services, Inc.

Fronteer Development Finance, Inc.

Fronteer Asset Management Corpoiate, Inc.

Fronteer Income Convertible Hedge Fund

MF Services Inc. of Texas

RAF Services Inc. of Louisiana

RAF Services Inc.

I



Offices
Albany, New York

Adanta, Georgia

Chicago, Illinois

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Dallas, Texas

Denver, Colorado

Kansas City, Missouri

Las Vegas, Nevada

New Orleans, Louisiana

New York, New York

Reston, Virginia

San Francisco, California

West Palm Beach, Florida

Coryorate Information
Annual Meeting:

Fronteer Financial Holdings, Ltd. will hold its annual meeting of Shareholders

on lune 30, 1998 at 10 amin the Board Room of its corporate headquarters at

One Norwest Center, 1700 Lincoln Street, 31st. Floor,
Denver, Colorado 80203

Stock Llsting
Fronteer Financial Holdings, Ltd. is traded on the Nasdaq Small-Cap Market

under the symbol FDIR The Approximate number of Shareholders on /une 2,

1998 was 800.

Supp Ie m e nt a I Info r m a.tlo n
For additional copies of tlle Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with the

Securities and Exchange Commission, or for additional information about the
Company, please contact Gary L. Cook, 1700 Lincoln Street, 32nd" Floor,

Denver, Colorado 80203, 302-860-L700






































































































